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+RZZHPanagHBallantrae’sCDDconservationareas
Maintenance with a purpose ...
Conservation areas often require monthly, quarterly, or annual
maintenance. Invasive vegetation is often introduced, unintentionally, through new community construction to conservation areas
through fill dirt which is imported to build infrastructure and house
pads. Over a period of time, this invasive vegetation will begin to
encroach into residential property creating a multitude of hazards.
These hazards may range from snakes and insects to allergens,
collectively known as the invisible enemy. Maintenance programs
for these conservation buffers can not only reduce these effects, they
can also create an aesthetically pleasing backdrop when managed
properly.
´Conservation is a state of
harmonybetweeQmenandland.”
-- Aldo Leopold

mostpowerfulwarriorspatienceandtime ...
Invasivevegetationgrowthdidnotoccur overnightwithintheconservationbuffers. Itwillnotbeanovernightremedytorestorethem.Significant conservation buffer cutback efforts beganin Ballantrae in
lateFebruaryof2018.Over40,000linearfeetof conservation area
wastargetedforremovalofinvasivevegetation.Ongoingmaintenance
effortsbytheinitial contractorconsistedofa“blanket”herbicidetechnique whichwasnonselective inmanner.Resultsfromthiseffortdid
notallowfor propagation of native, low-lying, beneficial vegetation
to reclaim the conservationbuffer.

If nothing changes, nothing changes
Currently, Steadfast Environmental is maintaining the conservation
buffers with a science-based approach to reclaim these conservation buffers.
Rather than “blanket” spray each buffer, technicians are working hard to
spot spray only invasive growth while encouraging new, beneficial growth to
propagate and take up root space otherwise utilized previously by invasive
species. Although there is sometimes collateral damage, efforts toward new,
green re-growth are positive.

Pictured left: the
conservation map
indicating 15 areas of
maintenance within CDD
Boundaries
Pictured right: a stand
of new fern growth
taking valuable root
space previously utilized
by invasive growth.

Technicians on-site have a delicate situation on hand
when controlling and maintaining growth within these
conservation areas. Ballantrae CDD has spent time,
efforts, and funds to reduce and eliminate invasive
vegetation growth from the conservation buffers as a
best management practice. It is the responsibility of the
vendor who is controlling and maintaining these areas
to ensure we protect that investment
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An area of conservation may flourish and appear green
one day, and dead the next. This is due to the type of
vegetation that is being targeted, we need to work on
eliminating the invasive growth while encouraging
native, low lying species. If the vegetation is targeted,
sprayed, and appears dying, it was part of the original
issue that led to community wide cutbacks. Our
responsibility is to avoid that process ever again.
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Editor’s note: This article was written by Joseph Hamilton, owner
of Steadfast Environmental LLC, which manages Ballantrae
CDD ponds and other areas.

